







































Extraction of Xylindein from Chlorociboria aeruginosa complex and its biological characteristics
Mizuki MAEDA*, Takeshi YAMAUCHI*, Kenji OSHIMA*, Masato SHIMOMURA*, Shinnosuke MIYAUCHI*
Katsuya MUKAE**, Tsuyoshi SAKAKI***, Masao SHIBATA***, and Kunimitsu WAKAMATSU****
???????? ??Xylindein?XL? was effectively extracted from wood rotted by Chlorociboria aeruginosa complex using a hot-compressed-water; in
particular,  with aqueous NaOH solution. The blue color of XL became red by ultraviolet irradiation, while XL was blue. It was estimated that the
phenolic hydroxyl groups of XL were acylated by ultraviolet irradiation, because the acety? XL was red. The effect of XL on the growth of Chinese
Hamster Ovary cells was examined in the medium supplemented by XL. In the presence of XL, the cell growth in the medium was much retarded. The
retardation was reduced when the irradiated XL was used. 
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